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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The three-story, gable-roofed, clapboard house that stands north of the 
Green in Bethlehem, Connecticut was the home during the second half of the 
lOth century of the ;iev. ur. Joseph Bellamy, preacher, author, and educator. 
The house Is located at the southern tip of a farm of approximately 10^ acres 
(see U.3.G.3. map) that was purchased by Bellamy in 1?4|. The facade of the 
house is dominated by a Palladian pavilion, while on the interior original 
fireplaces, panelling, and other details are carefully preserved.

The three-story front block of the house, facing south, 
33 feet square, with a central chimney off center to the we; 
There Is a two-story wing to the rear 
20 feet wide and 26 feet Ion* 
and the main block a few years

The win 
later

<_, . . ., is approximately 
center to the west (see sketch). 

the northeast corner of this block, 
Is thought tc have been built first,

, ....     _ ,.. _ _  . There is a second chimney In the 
common wall between the wing and the main block (Photograph 1). behind 
wing, kitchen and service facilities have been built and. - 
to time, the present arrangement dating from the fir
century. There Is a wide porch along the east side of the wing, that was 
added during the 20th century, with col Limns and roof balustrade.

re-built 
uarter of

the
rom ime 

the 20th

The chief decorative element of the house is the shallow Palladian 
pavilion (Photograph 2) that occupies the eastern half of the facade. The 
first story of the pavilion Is a screen of four fluted Ionic columns with 
entablature of architrave, freize, dentil course and crown molding. The 
screen protects the front door, which is flanked, by narrow windows. At the 
second story a round-headed window over a short balustrade again is flanked 
by narrow windows, and four Ionic pilasters are positioned above the first 
story columns. The pediment of the pavilion Is deeply recessed and its 
cornices are heavily embellished with rnoclllion blocks and moldings.

The western half of the facade Is filled by two 12-over-12 windows 
at each floor. At the first floor the windows have flat caps that are ex 
tensions of the screen's cornice, literally connected In the case of the 
window closest to the screen. The base of the pediment is extended across 
the eaves over the second floor windows, with slight returns at the corners 
over rusticated quoins. The high, wood-shingled roof that rises well above 
the pediment is broken by two gabled dormers that have pediments and cornices 
modelled after the pavilion.

The east elevation, has two windows, one over the other, toward the 
front that are similar to those on the facade. The two windows toward the 
back were altered in the 19th century to a two-story, three-sided bay with 
cornices at first and second story levels. There Is a pair of windows at

by
r5

the third floor surmounted 
windows. A small attic window 
jects beyond the gable enc< °"^ 
with the modillion blocks

a cornice similar to that used over the 
The roof

front
Is in the peak of the gable. The roof pro- 

arid Its two slopes are treated as raking cornices 
and moldings of the front pavilion's cornices.

 "he west elevation has two windows toward the front, one above the 
other," corresponding to those on the east. A porch has been added on the
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west side, toward the front, and behind the porch there Is a two-story ad 
dition that has a two-story, three-sided bay on Its west wall (Photograph 3)

The grounds surrounding the house are landscaped with lawns In front 
and to the east of the house, and a garden to the west. In the back, two 
rows of two-story, gable-roofed barns face one another (Photograph q.). The 
west row Is made up of two buildings with the southern one apparently the 
older as its walls are narrow vertical boards,' i^hlle the northern unit has 
clapboards. The barn on the east Is a single building, the newest of the 
three, and Is constructed of wide vertical boards. Ground floor spaces In 
the barns now are used for a wood shed and garage, and In the past were used 
for a. carriage house and a stable for horses and cows. In the northern sec 
tion of the west row there are two rooms finished off with plaster that 
probably at one time were used as living quarters. The second floors of the 
barns are available for storage, but now are largely empty. Behind the 
barns there Is a chicken house, and at one time a large hay barn stood near 
the chicken house. In recent decades the hay barn, deteriorated beyond re 
pair, was taken down. There Is a small structure west of the farm buildings 
that Is thought to have been Dr. Bellamy's study, or perhaps the law office 
of his son, Javid. Its chief architectural feature Is a columned portico 
added In the 20th century.

The acreage has been actively farmed over the centuries and continues 
to be farmed In part at the present. A stone wall extends around the entire 
perimeter of the property (and across the land at a point behind the barns) 
except for the southern tip, i.e., the land around the house, where there Is 
a white, wood, picket fence. .All of tho land is included in the nomination 
jecause it has fceer associated with the house ever since it was _>uilt.

On the interior the main block has four rooms on both the first arid 
second floors, In the same floor plan. The front door leads to a spacious 
square hall. The doorways leading from the hall to the other front room 
(the drawing room) and to the room back of the hall (a sitting room) have 
eared architraves, and the drawing room has a ceiling cornice with 
dentil course .. The drawing room has a fireplace mantel on Its north wall 
that Is elaborate and attenuated In the manner of Robert Adam, the 16th- 
century English architect. The fireplace opening is flanked by fluted pilas 
ters with molded capitals that support an entablature In which the archi 
trave Is embellished with swags and the frelze with trlglyphs. The mantel 
shelf, molded and with dentil course, breaks out over the pilasters. A door 
to the left of the fireplace opens Into the library, the largest room, where 
the fireplace Is on the south wall, on the other side of the chimney from, 
the drawing room fireplace. The library fireplace (Photograph 5) is simpler 
than that In the drawing room with reeded pilasters, pulvlnated frelze, and 
narrow molded shelf. The overmantel Is panelled to the ceiling, and extends
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Similar raised panelling form, 
, the westu^ll having been

'i c y mm.e t r '.. c a 1 "* v on the 1 e f t o f the .f i r e ri 1 a c e .
a. dado on the east and north walls of the ro
moved, out for the western extension and bay. Two more fireplaces are in the
chimney between the sitting room and the wing. Host of the wing is now the
dining room, with a ceiling lower than those in the main block,"and a pantry
leading to the kitchen and. service quarters. The dining room has cased, and
beaded posts at its southern end.

The stairway to the second floor ascends in the southeast corner of the 
hall, just inside the front door (Photograph 6). There are four risers to

a square landing, and then a straight run to the north, to the 
.oor. The handrail is ramped and. terminates in. a volute supported 

by square balusters on the extended first tread. Cn the other steps there 
«.re two balusters per tread,and the steo ends nave whale's tall  ni ̂
ne main run of the stairs passes

wall.

moldings. 
Immediately In front of a window In the

closed string Is used in front of the window.

The second floor plan being the same as the first, there is a large, 
airy hall at the top of the stairs, in front of the Palladian window. There 
are three bedrooms In the main, block, and two more In the wing, the floor 
level there being two steps below that In the front of the house. Tne third 
floor, originally one large room, has been divided Into two with a narrow 
hall. The roof framing Is visible in the attic above. It Is a system of ten 
principal rafters joined at the peak with mortise and tenon, covered with 
longitudinal boards, arid, without purlins, collar beams, or braces. The raft 
ers continue down to the level of the third story floor, the attic plate ser 
ving as a single giant purlin in each slope. The rafters are scooped out at 
this point (Photograph 7). The roof framing of the wing Is of the same char 
acter employing nine principal rafters. At the junction where the roof of 
the wing Is framed, into the roof of the principal block there Is a square foo 
or two of the rear slope of the roof of the main block that has no shingle 
nails or nail holes In the boards, indicating that It was never shingled, I.e, 
never was exposed to the weather, and therefore not in existence before the 
wing. On the contrary, this condition is evidence that the wing either pre 
dates the main block or was built at the same time.

There is a full cellar under the main block and wing with flelastone 
walls. The bases of the two chimneys are stone about seven feet soua.re.

1. Charles Prindle's account book at the Connecticut Historical
society has an entry dated Cctober 1, lo'Q2 reading: to David Eel lame, Dr.,

The entry mav relate to the oldest of thesefor framing his barn, 1-1.8.0. 
three barns.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Hev. jr. Joseph Tellamy was a leading preacher, author, and educator 
In Jew England in the second half of the 16th century (Criterion ~}. Te -, 
conducted a theology school In his house that was the first in the nation 
(Criterion A). The house itself Is a well preserved example of heavy post- 
^nd-bearrj, rnortise-arid-tenon Colonial construction with an exquisitely de 
signed

The land area now known as the Town of Tethlehem was purchased from the 
Indians In 1710 by the Town of ",,-oooibury, and was Known as the Jorth Purchase. 
It was^not settle! until 173-. Tellamy first preached In the North .Purchase 
in 173% 9 tecane the duly appointed first minister in 1739/17^0, and served 
in that capacity for the rest of his life until he died in 1790. The i,orth 
lurchase was Incorporated as the separate Town of Tethlehem in 1787.

Teliamy was born In what is now Cheshire, Connecticut In 1719. Te at 
tended Tale College, Class of 1735, studied theology with Jonathan Tdwards 
In Northampton, Massachusetts,thereby beginning a lifetime friendship, ana 
v,as licensed to preach in 1737. ..hen i ell any came to the Tortn °urchase 
he received land from the proprietors pursuant to the usual custom of pro 
viding land for the church and trie ralnister and In addition received, owner 
ship In other parcels as ^Ifts.*

i.ellarny joined Towards in espousln^ the cause of the Treat Awakening, 
'! movement within the Congregational Church that was an effort, the final 
'-fort, to r-:--establish the precepts of basic ru.rltan.isrn as known In the 
early 17th century. Bellamy, an excellent speaker, was rvich in demand. 
.nth the concurrency of his congregation, who agreed to his extensive travels 
ne spoxe ^.po tines throu^ho.it Tjnnectlct.it In a two-year serlod In 17,r O J s. ;- 
^he evangelical ̂ fervor of the Treat ^wakening brought fanatical extremes of 
whic-i ^ellairiy disapproved, causlrig him to disassociate himself Train the move 
ment '::« ; t,o /I ve up his L t lner;?.nt, ev-;n t/ --l leal Drsachin-<.
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Bellamy began bringing theological students Into his home as early as 
17<4-0 but It was In the 1750's, after the publication of True Jteligion 
Delineated established his Importance In the field, that aspiring theologians 
began to seek him out In significant numbers. A list of \.\.2. students known 
to have studied with him is given by Andersen/1 Bellamy f s teaching Included 
a question and answer methodology in which he encouraged original thinking, 
and he recommended to his students that they read not only the orthodox 
writers but also the keenest opponents of Christianity.'3 Ey tradition, the 
big third floor room running the length of the house served as a dormitory 
for the students. Considering the presence of as many as half a dozen stu 
dents, the operation of the farm, and. the conduct of the minister's normal 
duties, the Bellamy household was a busy place.

Anderson In his definitive study, discussed below, credits Bellamy with 
the first theological school in the country.6 Be makes the distinction that 
whereas Jonathan Bdwards and. others had earlier taken in single scholar^" 
for study, Bellamy was the first to have several students at one time who 
followed a course of study that proceeded according to a plan.

Bellamy's reputation spread beyond, the borders of Connecticut. Be was 
called by the Birst Presbyterian Church of Bew Bork City, In 1754> but 
Lellamy did not accept the_call. One reason that he declined, as he quite 
candidly said at the time,- 7 was that it would have been costly for him to 
leave the North Purchase. The real estate given to him when he became the 
.minister had been deeded on the condition that he continue to perform the 
ministerial duties. If he had gone to Bew York he would have lost valuable 
real estate.

A further indication of his widespread reputation was the fact that he 
received, the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the University of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, In 1766.

A thorough analysis and evaluation of Bellamy and his career were under 
taken by Glenri Paul Anderson In his doctoral dissertation entitled Joseph 
Bellamy (1719-1790); The Ban and. His v/ork, Boston University Graduate 
School, 1971.Anderson "summarizes his evaluation of the man by saying, 
"Bellamy certainly did not measure up to his teacher, Jonathan Edwards, nor 
did he perfect a system of divinity as did his friend, Samuel Bopklns,^ or 
his student, Jonathan Bdwards, the Younger. But an able teacher he was, ana 
better preacher...'few were equal to him in. the jjesk.' This made him an im 
portant teacher in the 'schools of the prophets. f " v

..hen Bellamy died he owned considerable real estate not only In 
Bethlehem but also in Winchester, a town to the north. Bis estate was in-
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ventoried at fc, 1763. At the time of his death his salary had risen to t SO 
per year. The value of his estate was 2? times his salary.

Despite the fact that he already owned several pieces of land, Bellamy 
bought the plot on which his house stands In 17^.1 (.j'oodbury Land Records 
61/161), but according to tradition did not start to build for 13 years. 
/ /here he lived from 1738 to 1754- is not documented, although another house 
in Bethlehem is thought locally to have been one of his residences. V.hen he 
did start to build, the tradition is that Bellamy constructed first what is 
now the wing, and. lived there for perhaps six years until the main block was 
built. Such a procedure was not uncommon, as noted by J. Frederick Belly, 
the leading authority on Connecticut's Colonial architecture. 11 There are 
difficulties with this tradition, however, as trie ^ing is only one room 
deep   cramped quarters for a growing family. Moreover, there is no cen 
tral chimney and no indication In the framing or In the cellar that there 
ever was a central chimney.^^ Thus, the question arises, If the wing was a 
home for several years how was it heated and how was food prepared? ^The 
stack in the common wall between the wing and the main block does not have 
the appearance of once having been an end chimney. As a further complica 
tion, none of the fireplaces In the two existing stacks has an oven, givin0 

the question of where was the cooking done after both the main block 
wing were in existence? One possible explanation of these circurn- 
13 that the original wing was thoroughly altered during the 19th 

century with the advent of the coal kitchen range, and the domestic arrange 
ments both for when a wing existed alone and for later when the main block 
had been built simply are unknown.

An equally fascinating line of inquiry relates to the handsome Palladia] 
frontispiece. V/ho was the architect or builder responsible for it? Bas It 
part of the house when originally constructed, or was it added? Seven such 
frontispieces have been identified in Connecticut, all dating from the late 
18th century." Their common features are that 
they are shallow, projecting pavilions with a screen of four, one-story 
Ionic columns, under a Falladlan window with short balustrade, and Ionic 
pilasters, and crowned, by a recessed pediment embellished with moldings and. 
modillion blocks. Usually the cornice of the screen extends to become the 
lintels of the flanking windows. Only one architect, './Lilian Sprats (1756- 
1810 ), has been estab 11r>hed by documen t a t i on tr- 1 1av e designed 3uch f ront1 s- 
pieces. '..'Illiam I.. 'Barren has demonstrated that Sprats designed the front 
ispieces for the Julius -/eiaing House and Sheldon's Tov,ern in LItchfleld, and 
probably for the Solomon Cowles Bouse In BarmIngton. There is no reason 
to think that Sprats designed all the others, or that he did not. David 
Boadley (177.^-1838) and Bertimeus 5"abrique (1751-1829), both talented archi 
tects, were active In the area at this time. It may be conjectured that one
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could have copied from another, 
identified) in a pattern book, 
resolve some of these questions.

or that all used the same plate (as yet un 
it is to be hoped that future research will

One analysis, or conjecture, of the Bellamy House holds that it was 
built, c. 1760, as a normal four-bay Colonial structure, with the doorway In 
the second bay from the east. Then, at the time Joseph Bellamy died in 1790 
and his lawyer son, David, inherited the property, Sprats was called in from 
nearby Lltchfield, where he lived from 1782 to 1797 to add fashionable im 
provements that included the frontispiece, the window and eaves cornices, the 
interior cornices, the eared architraves of the hall doorways, and the 
Adamesque mantel In the drawing room. Local tradition that comes down 
the house does not include an,, such, important incident of alterations, 
unique aspect of the lellamy House Is that the pavilion is off center, 
cupying the right half of the facade. In all other cases the pavilion 
central element. This observation may be used to support the argument

with 
The 

oc 
is a 
that

if the frontispiece were original to the Bellamy House, the house would have 
been so designed that the pavilion was centrally positioned, as In all other 
examples. J

The absence of solutions to these problems in no way detracts from the
character and significance of this handsome house and grounds,
outbuildings, and acreage are all artifacts closely related to
an important Icth century preacher, author, and educator whose
influenced the thinking of his times. 
embellishment of the house support its 
architecture.

The house, 
the career of 
work strongly

The sturdy construction and elaborate 
significance in the history of American

The Bellamy family owned the property for more than 100 years, into the 
third quarter of the 19th century. Then, after changing hands several times 
in the space of a few years, it was held by a single owner to 1913. The 
present owner has been a resident of the house since 1"13.

1. See Woodbury Land Records 6/155, 7/16, etc. These transactions are
literally noted in the index to the land records as gifts. Another minister 
who had extensive land holdings was Thomas Hooker of Hartford, who owned L!f 
parcels. See volume in the Hartford Land Records entitled "Distribution 
1639-168: ," page 327.
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2. -/aterbury .top a'oilcan, J'uly 22, 1951, Magazine lection

3. .Anderson, p. ou3ff.

4. Anderson, o. 402ff.

5   X-S »A . ij. , v. 7, p . 78.

3. Samuel aookins was a theological leader in Hhodo Island. Edwards, 
riopkins and Bellamy constituted a triumvirate that dominated fv->w England 
theology in the third quarter of the 18th century.

9. Ariderson, 3. 2>73.

10. Caroline rerriday has studied the land record thoroughly, and has 
constructed a map of the llorth Purchase, c. 17^0, showing the several owners 
and their properties. She has carefully established that the 61/161 trans 
action, relates to the land where the house stands. Originally, the parcel 
was rectangular; over the years it has become tapered in shape, with" the 
narrow tip at the south. (Caroline Rerriday is the own or of * the house.)

11. Kelly, p. I?.

12 , A 1913 snapshot shows a. small central brick chimney in the wing, 
off center to the north. The chimney has the appearance of being suitable 
for the flue of a stove.

13. Connecticut touses with pavilions similar to that of the Joseph 
dcllamy House, tnetative listing:

Elijah Boardman House, 1793, 51 Main Street, Uew Jiilford. (Photograph 8). 

Solomon Gowles House, Main Street, Harraington (Photograph 9).
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1 i ie, 17?>, ..orth .,troet, Litehfield. Uhoto^raph 10).

hoore House, 1762V, v/est slue of ,outdsbury- .oodbury ocad, :300 feet 
south of Intersection cf Poutos 6 and 67, ..oo Ibury (Picture, Pason, page 202)

,:eoville Louse, c. 1795, Cn the dreen on site of hotel dlton, ..aterbury

heldon's rav^rn, 1760, dorth ..treet, Litchfield (Photograph 11).

cno^e oue;ny .-..POOK, no ^.aLe,
U- " <••» f-1 j -;--> „•} " * --j r-< ,- y-i -p q 
j. J. '^ Ul.ijL w , . J.vJ •-.--I, i y£*,

-  ^ J

14. ..urren f s articles on "i-prsts ^ppe-ir1 in "Id-Jine '.lew ;..;n;.:lanG, v. ^ ; , 
winter, I':)Sk> and v. ,.J, Pall lp;'5> and in the Jo/mocticut Pntlpuarian, v. 9, 
December 1^57.

15. Extensive study of the T.ellsr.iy correspondence and other papers thus 
far has failed to turn no any reference to co-nntruction of the Piouoe, or al 
terations to it. one Iten of ^ellaray's that is not at hand :13 9 dinry. 
It is thought that should a diary cone to hand it /ripht oell contain refer 
ence to the house, but so far tr^. n "" -7 ^rohives havo :-)t ho^n helpful in 
regard to the early M;;t j >ry of th«; ,, .  / .

16. Younsr men studied for the ministry at institutions such as Yale-and 
Harvard, but these institutions were not devoted exclucively to the study of 
theology.
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